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WEEKLY. MONITOR, New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements. i
:witniii bave nemieU a rent aitur «îiut irauip. | -JJoth L>«iia E. i>inUh»m < v,BHHbi,| New-Advertisements._______________________________ _____r„--------- ------------- , „ ^

tïr,r:r-'ir.|pyjj57Srli A e"^ a & BN THO S. R. JONES & Co.,
Ml»». Price of sithvr, #1. HI» Unt'.lcs fur ■ -, |f*B f5 | | 5WI J^U #“% F“» H i W WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF
$6 Slim by moll in l he loon of l>ill«, or _____ z-nz-nt-\C2 I I I l_>~> A Q SzC
of lounge», on receipt of price, $1 _______ ZDZE2/3ZT G OODS, -L -E-l-cA-tD, -*
per box for cither, Mr». Pinkham freely 

nil letter* of Inquiry. Enclose 
3c. stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention 

this paper.

— The GrauU Manan cable is again out 

of order.

Apple Report. 1882.

110 Cannon Street.,
London, E. C., Dec. 20, 1882.

(7b the Editor of the Monitor.)
Dear Sir,—The quantity of apple* off-r

ed here for sale this week, has, up to this 

date been very email, and in consrq 
anything at all good In quality has fetched 

a very high price.
A Cas» apple» that have arrived here from 

your aide, since our last advice», have 
via Liverpool, and chiefly from the

United States. found no difficulty in doing so.
The following prices were paid at the freqUtmt|y known my customers to have 

!a»t «ale for good, sound fruit : Newton lK,LOm( q|lllu proflr-lunt as dancer». Only 
Pippins, 48». and 54s. ; Ruseelts, 25». Cd. | oli,cr day a man came In here and said 
and 26s. ; Baldwins, 27s. 61., and 31 *’1 ; wanted lo have an artificial leg repair-
Sceka, 27s. 6d. ; N. Spvs, 29». anil 30s. 6d. ^ He began dancing, and asked me to _

— Since our last ia»ue, a wealthy Cop- Tlic«e high prices were the result oi the gueM wllich |cg the artificial one. I paratlun which he calls “ St. Isaacs 01 . 

per Company in the United States lias small supply combined with the mime- w>tubed |,im Bnu said it was the right 
offered the highest market price to the dlate demand for Christmas, and must not(|r|e He said I was right, but pulled up Fuee ana Bu8S-
Lake George Prospecting Co. for ship- be taken to indicate the fair market value h,,nd lhowed me that both hi.j File., machos, nnU, bed-hugs, rai», mice 
ments of their copper ore, which proves to for a large quantity. There is every roa- |egi werg lrtificial. The oldest men 1 5°tu3 on Rats/' 15c
be of very high grade and pure quality, son to expect good prices after the holi- evt,r treated was seventy-two years of age. _______________________.
This ore, like the mineralized slate of days, and as shipments from the States j ftltwj bin, with the left leg, which was _ One hundred of the minister» of t' •
Cbegogg’in Point, i« said to be entirely fall off, one market will have to look from cut ug above the knees. There Is a mis- C|lurc|, „f England are converted Jews,

mineralogists, and I» not described Christinas to spring, chiefly to Nova Scotia, tHke made by ihe public, who Ihink ‘bltt |and London there are several thousand
The Direct- for it» supplies of good applet. the bearing is on the end of the slump. It I JeWs who have embraced Christianity.

The only other kiud of apple coming u no( u js lho lldol o( the stump above --------------- ------------------
from the ,bo Decline of Man.

*1 Do you have much trade with wo- Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo
tence, 8'xun! Debility, cured by " Well» 
Health Rtnuwer.” $1.

Fob Dwaok».—Thu father of young 
McLano, who had hi» leg crushed lu the 
lute railway di aster at Berwick, has sued 

Hie W. & A. Jt. for damages to the extent 

of $30,000.—li es Chronicle.

. .ii One man's meat Is nnolher man's 
poison." Kidney-Wurt expel» the poison
ous humors. The first thing lo do in the 
Spring is to clean house. For Internal 
cleansing and renovaiing, no other medi
cine is equal to Kidney-Wort. In either 
drv or liquid form it cures headache, bil
ious attacks, constipation and deranged 

kidneys.

Sîuerat §kws. The youngest iiinn to whom I have 
n liinb was a school boy only five years 
«.hi, whose leg wan cut off c1q*o to the hip. 
He i* the liveliest boy In the school to
day, uses no catm or crutch, and makes all 
his playmate chary of getting within 
range of the wooden foot when ho l>e- 

Anothcr man had both

}
— The («test mu yet by a full nil way 

made recently jotivcen Plnla- 
dclp.0,1 and j.-rsey City, ninety miles In 
eiglitv minutes. The engine which drew 
the train is new, aud has seveu-foot drlv-

ruin wasW -----------AND-----------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,
a-r.ia'sa-r.S:.' ^ KL'Si'RS.a-r “

STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS
CARPETS, CLOTHINO, HATS AND CAPS, .

PÜRNISHINQ GOODS, Velvets, Silks, Edgings, 
LACES RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery.

jirOIRi THIS SPECIAIt OCCASIOU

WE ARE SHOWING A FULL I^INE OF

nonce answer*

comes angry, 
legs, cut off by a railroad train two years 
ago, and, when he came the other day to 
have his artificial legs repaired, I fonml 
that he had been skating Ho said he 

I have

JocaxxusTio VsxTuai.—Mr. J. D Rol- 
elon has ; eft the " Herald” establishment, 

• srnd intends starting a paper in Yarmouth.
“-H:« energy on behalf of his former employ- 

well for ids success in his in- Fancy h Useful Articles
A call to examine our lines,

Kidney Disease. 
Pain, Irritation, Retentions, Tnconti- 

cured by
er argue*
tended new departure. We understand 
the paper is to be non-political, aud will 

Recorder.

FISHING- LINES AND TWINES,

------ 0--------
neuve, Deposits, Gravel, Ac 
“ Buchupaiba.’* $1.

Owing to the large increase in our business wo have added the adjoining building 
lately occupied byüie post office, and arc now in a better position Ilian ever to » let

'°Z r^Mi^môn^u^trectl,. tbl. season, and term, »n<fp*,s will

^orr'tirfs^Ltu^ïr.iionab.e and Durable Goods, believing ibat they e.
Inspection respectfully KOhcited.

Orders by letter or through

be published bi-weekly.— Which cannot fail to please even the moat fastidious.
shelves and tables will convince yon.

— A Hants County doctor puts up a pre-

-srivr AS PRESET '-L'S
right prices, command a ready sale.

Also—60 half chests Congo Tea, primo value 
New Goods received weekly throughout the season, 

traveller receive prompt and careful attention.
To suit all ages, classes and denominations.

THOS. R. JONES, A Co.,THE DRESS-MAKING DEPARTMENT Nos. 30, 31,32, 33, 34,36, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St.,
St. Jrthn,N. B.

in aqy late ncientific work, 
ors of this Company are ‘

Jamc* Rosee and Jos. R. Kenney.

July 3

Messrs. R. Balfour

ksk Brp Ctry.under charge of MRS. PONTON, 18 1)01X0 first-class workhere now iu any quantity, is that 
North of Spain, but the quality is too poor 
to interfere with good American fruit.

Wishing you the compliments of the 

season, We reraaiu, Dear Sir,
Yours truly,

John d. Townsend à Co.

Brown 
'—Tar. Ilercld.

The Tailoring Department,men ?”
« Very little. It I* seldom that 

loses her leg. We have, however, consi
derable trade with them iu remedying 
shortened limbs. Not a few women are 
born with a shortened limb, and we fix 
tbqt by an artificial leg, the calf of which 
contains the deformed foot. There was a 
colored woman hero awhile agi) to whom 
we fitted an arm and a leg. She is about 
40 years old, and does her own cooking 

and house-work
“ How about fingers and toes ?”
h We do something in that line. A pout 

office employe has an artificial foot I mad»1, 
and a railroad conductor has a woodeu toe. 
There’s one I made which he wonldn t 
have. I made a flush-colored rubber finger 
for a piano player who had a short finger. 
Ho puts it on only whtn he plays.”

Obitdary.— The wife of Mr. George 
Johnson, long a member of the Hilitax

press, now of the Toronto Xews. died in
Toronto on Wednesday. She was a dauuh- 

Robort Mills, of Granville, 
Annapolis Co., and a large circle of friend- 
in the Maritime Provinces will regret

a women

IS TURNING OUT WORK BEC-
UNDEIl charge of MR. CORDERE

UNO TO NONE.

And now tendering our man, thank, for the very liberel patrennge that we have 
received in the past, aud asking a continuance of the same for the future, we wish 

one and all a

: : 3ST. S,bridgetowit,
ter of Mr. __Peter Bryant, formerly of Lewiston,

“ struck it rich.”
The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

her i* reported to have
Peter’s mother is a deserving Lewiston 

says the Lewiston Journal. His 
has been checkered. He was liber- GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE IN EQUALLED IN I ONE.

__  All Lover* of Music wishing to purchase a First Clasa
Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our- 
manufacture at our Wurerooru*. MÇ. J. P. RICE.is now 
can vanning the County, and will take prders for instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

demise.—Chronicle.
The remain* were brought to Granville 

for interment.—Ed. Mon 1

woman, A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
ally educated in the parochial schools of 
Cauada, but devoted a good mauy years to 
sowing wild oats, and at length fell under 

police espionage in Lewiston.
he has been leading* a life IYours faithfully,The Losnex Fisiieby Exmimo».—The 

collections of the vsrious provinces of the 
Dominion for the International Fishery 
Exhibition are to be forwarded to this city 
at once for shipment by the Government 
,teenier Newflcld. They will bo exsmined 
here uext month by tile Minister of Ma

rine aud Fisheries.—tie. Chronicle.

C. w. SHAFNER & CO.For three

years or morct 
of adventure on the railroads and eattle- 
rauches and In the mines of the West. A

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.i
— The editor of the 81. Croix Courier 

improves the Chiistmas season by sending 
subscribers their accounts, aud reminding 
them that “ peaee and good will to 
will never prevail on earth so loug as the 

printer is neglected."

m Why will you let your horses 
from Ismriiess when you can get K o 

Austra aud Italy than has been lor Bev''n j lall's Spavin Cure ? Read their auyeiuso.

BIB IT KKOWKColoradorecent
glowing description of ‘‘A Poor Man * 
Bonanza," in which Peter figures as ihe 

GovBRuoa-Gsssaiu — Mr. Gladstone's accidental discoverer of a silver miuc,
which is now panning out $100 worth of. 
ore per day to Peter and his partner. The 

location is Pitkin, Gunnison county.

That whereas a certain person or persons, either tlirough malice or gsoer ign 
mice are circulating reports that this establishment has assigned, we beg to say that 
Ihe report is a base falsehood and only worthy the source of ils origination.

N. II.—Strict slteatiuD paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Or,-an Co., Bridgetown 

N. 6. 11. 0. Box 18.
Factory At Bridgetown, in connection with Heed's Steam 
All instruments innnufncured solely by the proprietors.

ure Manufactory.TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK FIRST—We have not assigned ;

SECOND—We do not intend doing so;
THIRD—We will make the person a Handsome Present who 

can show any just reason why we should do so.

premise was long ago placed on record, 
that wlien any colony desired the appoint- 

its own 
will con-

Vienna, Dec. 23 —It is claimed there is 

more cordiality now between Germany,
A.. IE. STTXuIS-4* J-. F. BICE.

tuent of a governor from among 
people, the Imperial authorities 
cede the point at once. We may be *ure 

Canadian wa* given the place 
The

! jSTEW YORK

Enamel Paint Co.'s
Ready-Mixed

The Attention— A comparative statement of the mile- 
of Canadian railways opened fur traffic CALL AUSTD SEE US !

... stand st SOUTH FARMINGTON. Out slock is complete in 
Where with a staff of obliging and efficient salesmen, and selling 

ure prepared to supply the 
51139

London, Dec. 28.—A proclamation pub- 

litshed in the London Gazette Hummons 
parliament to meet on February 15th.

London, Dec. 23.—Her Maj.Kty’s Un
dine has captured eight slave dliaw* off the 

Corners Mauds, on

St. John, N. iP^DfO. 28.—The Ropewelk 

in Portland owned by Connor Brothers, 
formerly called the X. B. Cordage Works, 
was wholly destroyed 6v fire last night, nervous
Tire loss is large ; insurance partial. A ly tested its wonderful curative powers in
ward..... .. with a large stock of mena- thousands of cares, feels it Ins duty to
factored goods, located a short distance make it known to his fellows. The recipe,
I,on, .lie Rop.-w.lk, was saved. with full particular, directions for pre- 46, „

Cologne, D.c, 28—There seems to be a pa ration and use, and all necessary ad,ice j»^r, ̂  ^ „ J s, |.„,,ru,rs,
eva-tdes* downpour of rain. The Rhin«- and imdructiuns fur successful treatment \iU|foni catense 4 d <"
lias risen DO evutimetres during the I'dikt^ f owll home, will he received by you Lambs,
tl ‘Oiling lower town and part of the qnai . I rcturn free of charge, by address. ' o»1
hrid'^Vind'hsnks o^lsms 'have A. en des. jing with stamp or stamped, self addressed 

Larracii, ill Biulvn, 
rruiie were drowu-

Iage
shows the number of mile* up to Dec-,that once a

there would be an end to outsiders 
time for Canada to assert it* independence 
snav not have arrived, bat It is useless to 6 361
say lh.t the country is not able to produce miles. The mileage under traffic up to 
a man competent to sit in the gub ma- the end of Dec., 1883, shows a large in- 
tori J chair. There are a dozen at least, crease. Cauada shows the largest increase 
but people gradually seem to agree that Sir of railway systems in the British colonies, 
John is entitled to the first choice.-To- except British India. The number of per- 

Eocn,ng Telegram. sons killed and injured during tlie year
was 651, an increase of 53 21 per ct-ut. 01

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice having had placed in.his hands by 
an East Indiana Missionary Ilie formula ol 
a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 

of Consumption,

We are still at onr 
every dviwrtment. 
at our usual LOW PRICES for cash or prompt pay, we 
needs of the public in a manner second to none in the Co

—OF—

WHOLESALE BUYERS ;
— AND—

1879, to be 6,256 miles ; to D«-c., 18*0, 
miles, and to Dec.., 1881, 7,230

the East coast of COUNTRY TUEESMOTTOH & LOSSLEY,HALIFAX MARKET REPORT.
CURRKCTKD F.VKBY WKKK BY

MEMFORO BROTHERS.
Mumford’s Building, Aigyle St. Halifax.

!
mid permanent 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat 
aud Luug affection*, also a positive nnd 
radical core for General Deiblity and all 

complaint*, after having thorough- PAINTS !IS DIRECTED TO OUR

Fall and Winter
IMPORTATIONS CfF

STAPLE AND FANCY

AXD NOTARIE* PERL !<’.
c. - 137 Hollis Street,...............

ROBKRT MUTTON, Q. C.
J30 3in

....Halifax, N. S.

Choice Bnttvr, 2l»2.1|Tarkey, 
Ordinary " OOauU; rale 
Rolls, in boxes, -0 <* 2IIDucks,
Bggs, in bbls. :i0»32iFowls 1 Chick- 
Ham* ii Bacon 11 it 13‘

killed. The casu- J. W. LONG LEY.— Mr. W..H. Moore, well known in New 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia as 
agent, left St. Paul on the 23rd ot October. 
*ud arrived in Chicago on the 25th, on hi* 

way to these province*. En route lie wa* 
robbed of $830, but con Id get no cine to 
the discovery of his lost funds, 
to bis wife, informing iter of bis lo**, but 
since then he lias not been heard from. 
The officer* of the Y. M. C A. in Chicago 
and the Chief of Police in that city have 

taj'-’ii co ii oo'• Seated with, to no purpose so 
far. Mr Moore wa* a mao of steady habit* 
Mr*. Moore a resident, of ilelvorn Square* 

in Una county.

this nqpiber 140 
alitie* are divided among 52 passengers, 

Of those

12 » 14 
60 3 60 ;

DRY GOODS
Embracing all the different dashes of j g have jnst received another large

, American. Foreign stud j >V C<-n*ignment of the above, in difiet- 
I out Shade* and nil size package*.
1 Ibis’ article is fast superseding ]
Oil. and is fully TWENTY PER 

j CHEAPER nnd far more duiaUe. 
i Mm y year* practical test has desnonetrat- 
: ed that the paintsmanufacti.red by this Com- 
' pany fully bear out what i* claimed for

• 1st They are the best and MOST DUR
ABLE Paints made.

331 employes and 128 other*, 
killed, not passengers or employes, 55 
were “ tramps or of like ilk,” 28 were 
intoxicated, 11 were killed at crossings, 
and l committed suicide. The numb r of 

passenger* killed was one tot every 492,- 

448 carried.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

35 @45 I 
5U 3 70 « 
00 3 35 ! 
10 3 12 
4b 3 50 i 
75 3%

Rabbit.",
.« 53 6 Oats. i
•« Oi Oj Wool Skins,

BritMi
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^-United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882— ly___________

lie wrote Domestic Dry
With each department well assorted.

Lend ard
CENT..

$ 1 10 3 S 1.25 
ll.Oft a 12.00 ; 

2.UJ à 3.00 
$1.00 ,

1.00 j

Potatoes,
n^TERMS IslBERAL.-©aHaenvelope totruyed. A bridge hv«r 

gave way and twenty p iile Tell Your FriendsA Valuable Coin. Apples. 
Carrots, per 
Parsnips, “

DR. J. C. RAYMOND,
164 Wusbintou Struct, Brooklyn, N. Y. BEARD & VENUETHS Ties OV DOgITIAS Kf Dcc. 27 ,-Last night

Pitt trick O’Neil wiiilu lighting gasoline in 
the *treet lamp* overturned a lamp acd

Tlie Trowbridge (Bag.) ChronUle States
•Ax Esormios Clux -Tile descendants that Mr. Wui. Reddroj., of WesiUvur.ie hn„„ w„„ riding will, » sheet of fire 
,, , „„„ a .cftler of culo iisl road, has In his possession a silver com, Th, terrified ai.imel ran down the street st

^ ^  ̂ r7.iï.r«ïa!T. :Æ
lug tb-rlr claim to the property upon which bury Iron orks, while digg g ' | blaze, ran to the nearest house, but was

and ill-United States cipitu!', thr White It is coin of the time ol Dountian, brother, ^ y Uurn,.c, before tie ft-mes were
........ th.. T -asnry and other Govern-i to Titus, who boseiged and took Jerusalem smothered. ID. en.ire iesly to .he waj.1

’ . . or -Kiw rirxn i A I) 70 raziusi the temple to the ground was burned to a m*p. T be back ol tlie
ment au I pilvate httildiog.* m W i*h ngto 11 » . ,, f |ior*e wa* literally ctwk'-d.
and G-orgelown, covering 431 acres iu the;A. D. 71. D umtieil became Linpe o N,.„. York , D«:. 22.—The despatches to
Ttisiriel of Columbia, besides 100 acre, in j R une on the death of Titus A. D 81, and this week reveal a generally
1'lade isbura M iryland : 500 acres in ho cruelly pe,scouted the Christians, liet .,„le of trade throughout the Un.led 
Blade .Sburg, Msryl , tauUUUig the Apostle St. John to the Slates. Reports from the principal dry

0 - .. __ a D 95 good* and jobbing c«*utro* note a falling
island of Potmas in the year A. D 9a |n V^|UIB„ ul „lel. The price, of

Apo*tlo return- |roH ani, Htee^ appear to have touched bot- 
ed in the year 97 or 99, after writing tlie|tom and the prospecta are believed to l>e 
Revelation This coin was dug out at j improved. There were 236 failure* in the

United States during the p**t week report- 
six more than 

more than

i .00
SILVER MUSKY OF 

ruUXD IN A 
IN ENGLAND.

Turnips,8UVV06KD HOMAN SETTL|iJ4CNT Thon*amLs of chibtren have diet! 
of diphtheria this w nter who might hav* 
been saved bv a s.urIc bottle of Johnson s 
Anodyne liniment. It iea sure preventive 
of diphtheria and will cure nine « a*es out 
often. No family should be without it a

?THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
_i8_King^SCreet1Si._Jolm,N_B.---------j ,nd Th,y aru

~KTTnW C3-OOIDS ! need no thinniug.
_______  3nl. They can be applied by the most

TTLACK broche .Silks, Black Moire Watered inexperienced person with GOOD 
If) tiillqs, Black guaranteed Gros Graine gt’LT.
SHk*. C-U red Gros Grain Silks, for dresses 
and costumes, Black and c*.-red Trbnuung 
Satins, Wide Black Watered .<nhh Kusbunf,
Black Beaded Mantle and l>rcfi* Trvnmingr, ,
White Hercules Braid*. Phrygian Laces, ,» CHALK OFF,
French Woven Corset*, Ladie#’ lung Lisle j qq,,.v have a more Even nnd Glo«-
Jersey Gloves, Ladies' 4 Button Chamois U«- Smf„, e T[|AN ANY OTHER KNOWN 
thsr Gloves, Gentlemen * trench Kid. Otld •
Cape and Chcveretto Glures, Gentlemen s rAir • ___
London made Linen C-llar.- (all linen). Black 
French Cashmere*, Applique Luce l urtains,
Nottingham Lace Curtniue, New Working 
Canvasses. Lace Braids, full a*ffrtu.ent of all 
Lace Wf rk. A full assortment of Black and 
Brown Lilk Sun Shades, superior dye and fin- 
ub—now on sale.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church...
Mvthodiat “
Presbyterian “
Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

always ready for use and

Xmas Us. . 11 a. m., 7 p. m. 
. 11 a. m., 7, p m

.............................. None.

.................... 11, a. m.
. N'-nu

RE-

4th. Thev are not AFFECTED BY 
THE ATMOSPHERE.

5th Tin y will not ‘PEEL/’ “CRACK,” 
or” BLISTER.”

Mothers 1II 
distJrbed nt night and broken of 

vour rest by a *ick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, goat once nnd got n bottle of MILS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 

poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there '6 no mistake about i». 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
utud it who will not tell you at coco that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the ta.4te,anu 
is the prescription «f one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold avery.wbere. 25 cent* a 
bottle.

Mothers 11Mothers 1

I HOTXCE. IS AT
rpiIK subscriber has opened a Blacksmith JL Shop in Bridgetown, cu the street in 

he Custom House. He is prepared to 
general job

E. C. YOUNG.
Bridgetown, Dcc. 19th, 1882. Ii

J. W. WHITMAN'S.relieve the rear of t
shoe horses and oxen and ao g

LAWRENOETOWN.Washington county, Pennsylvania, atvt an 
amount of treasure in the Bank of England. 
Tno money value of the estate can hardly 

bv estimated.

Don’t confound this with CHEMICAL 
MIXTURES called Paint. The “ New 
York Enamel Paint Company” are one of 
the oldest rstablislnd concerns in the 
United States, and tbeir goods will do all 
they claim for them.

ggk. PRase send for prices and samples

Address •

whence the NEW,
people are always on the lookout 
for chances t" increase their earn
ing*, and in time become wealthy; 
those who do not improve their op

portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great chance to make money. \\ e want many 
men, women, boys and girl* to work for us 
right in their own Realities. Any one osndo 
the work properly from the first Kart. TJe 
business will pay more than ten times ordi- 
narv wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. ;
No one who engages fails to make money
rapidly. You can devote your whole tune te .«Ml El ■

Fonthill Nurseries,
Address Iflissm* â.Co., Portland, Miras. ,

WISE NOVEL,

MANCHESTER,West bury, where once was supposed to bv 
the Roman eeUlemvnt of Vvrlucio, which 

surprised and it* tnhabi- 
incursion of

__Within a radius of fifty miles of Bos
ton there are about twenty distinct railroad 
companies, owning over 1,400 miles 
tnivK and 603 «ta, Ions. Escl, rood has its , tant» pat to the «word Uy an 
own caw. and"up to five year, ago the ma-1 still subdued Unions, 

jority of lines computed the mileage of cars 
of other companies travelling over their 
lines by a way-bill system, involving a 
most costly clerical staff. But for five 

the accounts have been settled for 
of th i rotd-i by a Ils il road Clearing

ed to BrailUrcets, which is 
the precevdmg week, nim-ty-oOe 
in the corresponding w<ek last year. 
Canada had twenty-six, an increase of

NICE AND
USEFUL ARTICLES. ROBERTSON,of! settlement was

From a Prominent Physician. 
Washington ville, Ohio, June 17.^1880.— 

the advertisement of Kendall’* 
valuable and

& ALLISON. Bessonett & Wilson
MIDDLETON, N. S.

ill if STIFLE GOODS.Reading
Spavin Cure, and having a 
rpvedy borne which had been lame from a 
spavin eighteen month.*, I sent to yot* for 
a bottle by expre**, which in six weeks re
moved all lameness ami enlargement, and 
a large splint from another horse, and both 
horse* are to-day a* sound as colt*. The 

bottle was worth to me one hundred

NOTICE!SHIPPING NEWS.

ARRIVED.
Horrible Death in a Mill.

A young son of Mr. Charles Keith, mil
ler, Moutagu«».River, met with a horrible 
death on Saturday. Mr. Keith nnd an 
elder son had gone to dinner aud had left 
the younger son in charge of the mill. 
While at dinner they heard a dreadful 
noise iu the mill. They returned to it at 
once, and were horrified to find the young 
man entangled in one of the belts of the 
grist mil, and being carried rapidly 

around the shaft. The machinery was 
stopped a* soon a* po**ible, and the body 
wa* extracted, but it wa* so horribly man
gled that life became extinct in a few 
moments after. Tho deceased was a very 

intelligent boy of sixteen years.
Keith and and family have the sympathy 
of tho community in their sad bereave

ment.— Charlottetown Examina.

Deo. 18th, 1882.
T Hereby forbid anyone purchasing two JL Notes of Hand given by me to Charles
Phinney ; one, eight dollars, on demand, and ) _____________________

ïSrffiSrl WISDOM i, FISH,
Wilrnot, N. S., Oot. 20th, 1882,—n28 tf

Oct. 25th, 1882-At St John Deo 27H», schr Alameda, Theall, 
Bouton, for Port Williams.

At Annapolis 26tk, iohr.t Atwood,Bartenux, 
Bouton ; Oddfellow, Amberraan, St John. 
27th, so hr The Star, RoLblee, Boston.

At Bristol Doc 22ud, barque Bolt, Monro, 
New York.

At Boston 19th, schr Effie Young. \> caver, 
from W indsor.

At New York Deo 20th, bark Abram Y"oung. 
Whitney, from No wry ; 2l*t, Transit, Owen, 
from Dunkirk, Revcllo, Israel, from Bor
deaux.

At New Orleans, Dec 21st, bark St Julian, 
Frit*, from Newport, England.

At Batbadoes, bark Geo B Corbitt, Weaver, 
from Annapolis, 13 days.

At Mobile. Deo 21st, eohr A M Payne, 
Abbot, from Kingston. Ja.

At London, Deo' 21st, bark John Johnson, 
Nickerson, Pensacola.

At Rouen, Deo 18th, bark Carniola, Bogart, 
New Orleans.

At Leghorn, 8, brgt A B Stronaoh, Munro, 
from Cette.

At PortTEads Dec 28—burque Cedar Croft, 
Winchester, Valencia.

H..USU ill B.istoii, which employs about 
seventy clerks. At the end uf every 

n,olilli tlie mileage of curs is computed, 
debts compared, anil the balances 

ascertained.-The Clearing House then 
pays tlie companies to whom balances are 
due, and draws ou those from whom lad- 

uncus are due.

WELLAND, ONT.
X17E beg to thank the farmers of the An- 
VV impolis Valley for the patronage ex

tended to us during our summer canvas*, and 
wish to inform them that our agents are 
again canvassing for spring sales, and will 
call on them for their orders. Plea*e reserve 
vour orders till our agents call, instead of 
giving them to unreliable Tree poddlars that 
may soliuit them. We guarantee all stuck

True to Name 1

!uvti life i* sweeping by, go and 
dare before you die. something 
mighty and sublime leave behind 
to conquer time, $66 a week in 

your own town, $5 outfit free. No ri*k. 
Everything new. Capital Lot required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak-. 
ing fortunes. Ladies mane as much armen. 
and bnv* and girls make great pay. Reader, ; > 
if you' want business at which you cm make . h 
great pay all the time, write for particular* 
to H. Hallrtt Si Co., Portland, Maine.

dollars. Your* truly,
H. A. BeitroLETT, M. D.

1 Mill, Steamboat, and B&ilroad Supplies,
41 not B ST., ST. JOHN, X. B.
Rubber and l eather Belting, Rubber and 

Linen ll«>sc, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill File*. Emery Wheels. Emery 
Cloth, nnd Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, .Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot \) «1er 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp- 

id Uummer, for Grinding Saws.
furnished ; Lowest ijuuutuwa

New Advertisement
A Religious Newspaper.

We desire to call the attention of our 
remit-r* to one of the largest, ablest, and 
most popular religiou* newspapers publish
ed—one that secure* the best writers in 
this country and Europe, regardless of ex

ha* the bfiet and fullest book re-

W1TH0UT A DOUBT

W. H. Miller
has just opened and is showing one of the 

largest aud finest lines of
Absolutely

Stone & Wellington.view* of any paper in the country ; has 
able articles upon financial and 
vial subjects ; ha* departments edited by 
specialist* and devoted to I iue Arts, Music, 
Science, Religious Intelligence, Missions, 
School and College, News of the week , 
Hymn Notes, Ihe Sunday School, Legal 
and Sanitary questions. Biblical ReHcarch 
(something that cannot be found in any 
other newrpaper in the United State*), 
Farm and (lardtn, Insurance, Weekly

A week made at home by the indus- 
Best business now before the 

blic. Capital not needed. We 
Men women, boy*

millineryFemale Immigrants.

STATEMENT IN AN AMBRI 

CAN PATER — THE POLICE AUTHORITIES 

DENT IT.

»!comiuer-- 4it40 outside of the cities.

In trimmimrs, plain and brocade Silk* and 
Satins, Velvets and Pln*h, Feathers and r 

Flowers in great variety, Ladies’ 
Sacques, Ulster*. Ulsterett* and

Cuvtume Cloths, Cashmere .Lustre, 
romenade Scarfs.Squares, Hosi

ery, Gloves, Ac.
Millinery done at shortest notice.

Also—A splendid Stock of BOOTS and 
SHOES, in French and American Kid, 

Womens’ and Children’s Pebble. Goat 
aud Velvet, Carpet and Kid Slip

per* Ready-made Clothing, Over 
Coats, Ulster*. Reefer*, Suits, 

Coating** aud Tweed*, daily 
expected.

Also—A choice selection of Tea, Sugar and 
Molasse* on hand at prices as low 

as the lowest.

Estimates
A SCANDALOUS

will start you.
and girls wanted everywhere to work for us.
Now is the time. You can work in spare time 
or give your whole time to the business. No 
other business will pay you nearly a* well 
No one can fail to make enormoua-pay, by en
gaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free.
Mouey made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad- SIUCATE PAINTS, .
dress Taun A Co., Augusta, Maiue^--------------- AMERICAN RAW TAR,

AND COAL TAR,
OAKUM,

PITCH,
HOOP IRON,

RIVETS.
SPIKES,

IRON,
STEEL,

C. BOLTS,
C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

Mr.
[n8FOR SALE.

Hie Subscriberof the Boston Herald was The subscriber offers for saleA copy
to-day with a request that weeeni us

would make enquiries regarding a 
étalement it contained and if true ex- 

the facts, if false contradict it.

Frozen Serpents Thawed oot.—Six ser
pents—one python, two cobras, and thre? 
black snakes—arrived in the city from 

They were

HAS REPLENISHEDCLEARED.

At Charleston Deo 28—barque Cyprus, 
Parker, Liverpool.

At Batbadoes Nor 24—barqt George E 
Corbitt, Weaver, Annapolis—13 days.

From Philadelphia, 16, bark S J Bogart 
McNeil, for Cork.

From Trapani, Nov 24, bark Director, Bo
gart, for Glasgow.

From Garston, 18, bark Albuera, 
for New Orleans.

From Valencia, 16, bark Cedar Croft, Win
chester, for Boston.

From Bordeaux,
Michael, tor Baltimore.

Market Report*, etc.,—in fact, a newspa
per which, with its twenty-two distinct 
departments, is suited to the requirements 
of every family, containing a fund of in
formation which cannot be had in any 
other shape, and having a wide circulation 
all over the country and in Europe. Wo 
refer to The Independent, of New Ybrk, 
now called the largest, the ablest, the 
best.” See advertisement, in another 
column, and send a postal card fur free 
specimen copy.

Public NoticeThe statement referred to was contain
ed in an article over a oolumo in length, 
dealing with the question ol female 
immigration and the condition and 

future of the young women who come 
out to the United States and Canada.

Berlin Saturday afternoon, 
consigned to a dealer in this city. Their 
attendants on board the vessel were Incom- 

blankets iu

HARDWARE
tt WING purchased the Stock and rented 
JL!. the Store on Granville Street, lately

œœi ::
at once open up a large and well «elected 

from the beet houses in the Do- 
will offer at the lowest pri-

DEPARTMENT*potent and instead of placing 
their cage to keep them warm simply 
sprinkled a handful of hay under them. 
The fl;>or of the cage become wet and the 
serpent* froze. They wore lifted from the 

like walking cane*. They were sent

in which will bo foundGillmore, take 
will
new Stock 
minion, which we

Gen’rl Dry Goods, H. FRASER.
FUR CAPS,

Nail*, Spikes, Screws, White Lend. Glar 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bulls, Moukcy Wrenches, 

Lantern*, Lamps, Burner* and 
Chimney*, Iron and Steel. Shov

el* and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 
- Bells for Sleigh Shafts, 

liâmes, Horse Blan,
Halter* and

The Herald says :
The Montreal police officials are 

authority for the statement that no less 
than 20 per cent of the influx of young 

to that country (meaning the 
Canadian North West) have 
reached their destinations, .having he* 
come inmates of house* of prostitution 
in the chief city of the Dominion. It 
cannot be insinuated, of course, that 
the social air of the Hub is as polluted 
as that of Montreal, but the evil that 
exist there in such a malignant form 
exists here in some degree.”

18, bark E D Bigelow,
cage
to the Superintendent at Central Park. He
rn“”s”todph!=lhthlm"in,tbê ênginètolm Manilla, Oct 21-The barque Annapolis, 

engineer to piace i * Woodworth, ashore near Ma late, was sur-
to thaw them out, so that be might pro- veJ.e(1 tOMjHyt anij the survivors report the 
cure their skins to stuff. The engineer ve88lîi lying on n hard bottom of sand and 
stood them up in the cornet and thought mud, alongside the Craigendorroth, and 
no more of then. Shortly after 'heydis- wffff'Loro
appealed, and investigation discovered the report^d M,l0re at Manila, was repairing 
fact that they had quietly crawled away. Nov 18. The repairs would cost about 
They were found a short distance off try- $7,000.
,nB to scrape an acquaintance with » dog Transi^uf Ann-i^N »>,

which had wandered in. They are at pre- ^ ba(J mod,.rale weather ; Dec 10, Olio 
sent in Ihe Bark, awaiting their owner's Rj„imn| seam»», 38 years of age, a native

of Danlzic, fell from aloft overboard slid 
was drowned. The Transit is auehored in 
Gravesend Bay for orders.

KKVORTS, ETC. Marriages. WANTED —Socks, Yarn, Butter, Eggs, 
Potatoes, Apples. Ac., in exchange for

Thankful for past favors and respectfully 
solicit a further share of public patronage 

W. II. MILLER. 
Middleton, Nov. 1st, 1882.—29tf

women

READY-MADERoberts—Kesivton.—In Lynn, Ma**. Dec. 
12ih, at the residence of Mr. William 
Oliver, brother-in-law to tho bride, by 
the Rev. H ink ley, Mr. Daniel Robert*, 
of London, G. B , to Mrs. Ella M., widow 
of the late Thomas Kumpton, Caledonia,

Sircingles, Curry 
Comb*, H»ir,

Tooth, Nail,
Shaving,

White Whhh,
Paint, Scrub,

Shoe, Horse, nnd 
Dandy BRUSHES.

Brooms, Whisks, mid 
Tails, Axle Grease,

Mill Saw File*, Axes, Em
ery Cloth and Sand Paper. 

Carpenter’* Bitte.Chalk Si Lines, 
Shoemaker's Knife Sharpener*, 

Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 
Spectacles,Pocket and Butcher Knives, 

Razors, Straps, Apple Parer*, Whips 
and Whip Lashes, Horse Nail*, Brass 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 

Loading Gun*, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 

Cape, Shells and Cartridge*, Ac., 
all <»f which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

FUR CAPS.CLOTHING,
FUR MUFFS,Boots & Shoes,Queen* Co.

Bust—Milbvrry.—On the 27th ult , at the 
father, by the Grant’s APPLE WAREHOUSE.;FUR MUFFS.

Life' SAMS 1 ULSTERS,
HAT HARDWARE. &0 5,0.residence of ihe bride'*

Rev. D. W. Johnson, A. B , Mr. Ehen 
Bent, to Mi** Fanny, daughter of Mr. 
Edward Millbury, all of Young’s Cov . 

Hallidav—Robinson.—At the parsonage, 
by Rev. I Wallace, ou tlie 28th Inst., 
Mr. Joel Hallidav, and MIhh Je**ie, sec- 

I*aiah Robinson,

%. Our reporter this afternnon visited 
the office of the Chief of Police in 
which Aid. Grenier was also seated at 
the time. In reply to a question Chief 
Paradis said, “ the police officials of 
Montreal could never have been 
authority for such a statement as that 
for it i* absolutely false.
UMie sueh a statement, nor that one in 
a hundred of the young female immi
grant cime to such an end. It would 
be false to say so. That paper has evi
dently seen some statement in some 

During the past year

RICHARD GRANT, London, 
Liverpool and Glasgow.

All Bills of Lading to be *ent to the head 
office, 30 Pudding Lane, London.

KNILL Sc GRANT, London.
F. C. WHITMAN, Annapolis, 

N. S.

a Vil-and everything that ie usually hept in 

To make room for New Stock coatinuallj 

arriving, wo offer
Ulster and Mantle Cloths,

A good assortment of

action.—New York Herald.

Special Bargains
on our Whole Stock especially Boots and 

Shoes.
Wo will always keep in stock

Artificial Limbe.

REMARKABLE INSTANCES OF THE SUCCESSFUL STRUCK BY A METEOR. — New Yorkt

use.of artificial LEGS. Sec. 27.—The barque Gemsbok, which
“TT*. , arrived to-day from Auckland, reports

;;r.™ i; ï?Æ T=ESBEEBB
day a young S-vsdo came in here, and had „bi injuring Kolsen, mate, in J. Bath and Susan A. Troop, aged 26
an artificial limb put ou below the knee, the years. Her end was peace,
his leg having been amputated there. b° ' nd Herman Mttk- Bsma —At Annapolis, Dcc. 24(6, Kate M.,
Without hesitation he walked away, but wheel,m both legs, and Herman Mak- ^ 2J elde,t daughter of Richard
returned in tho afternoon, saying that th. ela in the bead, breaking both gun- and Mary Snide
I K,,„ him Tasked if ho had walked walee, and ripping the plenkl from the joh>,sok.—At Monlrral, Canada, on the
leg hurt him. I asked If he bad f the .larboard boat egploding 47th inst , Sarah A. Johnson, daughter of
much, and he said that be bodu’t. Ho had stern o ' Robert Mills, Esq., at Granville Ferry,
only gone to Twenty-second etreot, end , about 20 yefds from the s p, Wiixice.—At Albanv, of diphtheria. Dec.
carried a trunk to tho Van Bnren street | loud report, with sparks Hyinç from it ,whi william Wallace, sou of George

; depot, and then tramped over to Lincoln like a rocket. There was no lightning Osto», aged 13 years, ;6 month» and 11
Park. I told him a well maû'4 good Icgjor thunder 'st the time.

on<t «lauirhlvr of Capt. 
both of Hillsburn Annapolis Co. Staple ail Fancy Dry Goods

MILLINERY AC ,
)

have never Consignment* of fruit* eolteited.
A frost-protif Brick Worehuuee is now be

ing erected at Anuaix'li*, and will be ready 
to receive fruit about the 20th of October.

Armlop received from tho oar*, (the train 
running through the building) ..rehoused 
and shipped via direct steamers or via Hali
fax or Boston as shippers may desire.

Fruit may be inspected or re-packed at any

tmitai1wRV freight* can be paid by the 

house if not prepaid by the shipper. .
Order* for dried fruits filled.
For further information apply to

F. C. WHITMAN.

Deatiis-
CONSISTING IN PABT C F

Plush Hat* and BonnetsFLOUR,
MEAL, 4 Braver and 

Flowers and Feathers, Laces, Ribbon*, 
Glove*, Hosiery, Wool Good*, ^ Dress 

Goods, Plain aud Brocaded Satins 
and Velvets, Plushe*, Black 
Crapes, Satchels and Valises,

Ac., Ac.

All at very moderate prices,
Hocks, Eggs aud Butter taken in ex- 

change for Goods.

OATMEAL,
BUGARS,

MOLASSES AND 
GENERAL GROCERIES.other paper.

several very painful cases have come to 
knowledge eight or at most nine in 

ye»r. Such a statement as that pubs 
7 i* ai’soiulely without foundation.

—Mont. Herald.

B. STARRATT.all of which we place before the Public at 
the Lowest possible Rates, and ask them 

prices before closing
our Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.

to examine our
elsewhere. | X^OTICi:.—The ‘’annd* AdrenV’Vt Aff**-

! cy, Xu. 20Kia< ?t.. T-r< -ito.
I W. Uu.cher, May ^r, ie *n>r.. r.i.«4 ic t.<«- 
* ce>* Aàîertueu**ut» fat -ÀtA^ipet.w. J. St. Clair & Co, Mrs. L C, Wheeiock

Lawroucclswa, 23ik Nov., IW-.

OEce—II«Atl of Acadia Wbnrf. #
"C^«,"5A.nano^

gt2f K-ndall’s Spavin Cure is highly ra- 
Aoui'iiundvd by Pn>f. William», tno won- 
U<-itul horse tatijvr.

IBridgetown, Nov, I'itti, 1882.
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